Plants form new organs throughout their lives; this requires a balance between cell proliferation and differentiation, and between the generation and loss of organs. To do this, plants must maintain a population of stem cells within the meristems, and at the same time, closely control the identity and position of cells at the meristem boundaries as they differentiate to new leaf or flower primordia. Once developed, organs may need to be shed, either as a controlled developmental decision-such as floral abscission after pollination, or as a response to disease, environmental stress, and predators. Cell wall degradation at specialized abscission zone (AZ) cells needs to occur for this to take place, but since there is little cell rearrangement in plants, cell separation events are also important for plant architecture. In this Opinion paper we discuss the role of two peptide ligand signalling systems that control stem cell homeostasis and cell separation, respectively. We draw parallels between the signalling pathways and explore on the commonalities of the downstream components activated and controlled by the signalling peptides. We provide evidence for AZ cells having a meristem identity and discuss the role of identical KNOTTED-LIKE HOMEOBOX (KNOX) transcription factors in meristem maintenance and abscission. Lastly we explore the evolutionary relationship between the pathways.
Introduction
The plant body develops from meristems, a collection of proliferating stem cells that enable the plant to increase in size throughout its lifetime. Plants have several meristems, which are located at different positions, and although all function as a source of new cells for differentiation, cells derived from each of the meristematic regions can only develop into a limited set of structures. Early during embryogenesis shoot and root apical meristems (SAM and RAM) are initiated (Barton, 2010) . The SAM first gives rise to leaves, internodes, and axillary buds, and later-after the transition from vegetative to reproductive growth-to inflorescence branches and flowers (Huala and Sussex, 1993) . Plants also harbour the ability to regenerate and modulate their body structure in response to changing environmental conditions and to renew themselves after major damages; this developmental plasticity is in part based on the activity of stem cells present in secondary meristematic tissues (Jouannet et al., 2015) . These include the procambium and vascular cambium, giving rise to vascular tissues; and the axillary meristems giving rise to secondary structures such as branches. Collectively, meristems must balance their cellular constitution to encompass proliferating cells that will differentiate into organs, but also to maintain a set of undifferentiated pluripotent cells. Meristems are therefore organized with one or several slowly dividing cells that are surrounded by small, cytoplasmic dense and rapidly dividing cells (Ambrose and Ferrándiz, 2013) . From an evolutionary perspective, it can be expected that the genetic networks necessary for meristem maintenance are conserved, and it is therefore not surprising that homologues of genes regulating meristem homeostasis are found throughout the land plants (Floyd and Bowman, 2007) .
Extensive molecular and genetic studies in Arabidopsis thaliana (Arabidopsis) have shown that a regulatory network involving the secreted and post-translationally modified CLAVATA3 (CLV3) peptide ligand is essential for maintaining a defined stem cell population in the SAM (Katsir et al., 2011) . In Arabidopsis, stem cells are located at the tip of the dome-shaped SAM that express and secrete the CLV3 peptide. This peptide signal is perceived by the plasma membrane localized leucine-rich repeat (LRR) receptor-like kinase (RLK) CLAVATA1 (CLV1), and the LRR receptorlike protein (RLP) CLAVATA2 (CLV2) that, together with the pseudo-kinase CORYNE (CRN), transmits the signal to subjacent cells in the rib meristem. Here, the expression of the homeodomain transcription factor (TF) WUSCHEL (WUS) is down-regulated by CLV signalling. WUS itself was found to be a mobile protein that moves from the rib meristem to cells at the meristem tip, where it promotes stem cell fate and, by direct interaction with the promoter of the gene, induces CLV3 expression (Yadav et al., 2011) . This interaction between the repressive CLV signalling pathway, and the stem cell promoting WUS activity, establishes a negative feedback loop that enables stem cell homeostasis (Mayer et al., 1998; Brand et al., 2000; Schoof et al., 2000) . TFs belonging to the KNOTTED-LIKE HOMEOBOX (KNOX) family are also required for meristem cell proliferation and to inhibit cell differentiation, and some of these are also regulated by or interact with components of the CLV pathway (Clark et al., 1996; Durbak and Tax, 2011) . Together, this group of essential meristem regulators, comprising WUS-related homeobox genes (WOX), KNOX, and CLV genes that were first characterized in higher plants, are also present in the genomes of the lycophyte Selaginella moellendorffii and the bryophyte Physcomitrella patens (Physcomitrella), suggesting that a core set of angiosperm SAM patterning genes have ancient origins in early land plants (Floyd and Bowman, 2007; Frank and Scanlon, 2015) . In rice and maize, the CLV1 orthologues FLORAL ORGAN NUMBER (FON1) (Suzaki et al., 2004) and THICK TASSEL DWARF1 (TD1) (Bommert et al., 2005) , respectively, were found to control meristem size in a manner similar to the CLV pathway in Arabidopsis, suggesting functional conservation of the signalling pathways that control meristem cell proliferation and differentiation.
Although the growth pattern of plants relies on stem cells, the sculpting and architectural changes in the body plan also requires the loss of organs; either in response to developmental cues or external stimuli. Abscission is a physiological process that involves programmed changes in cellular adhesion and allows the plant to discard non-functional or infected organs. Floral organ abscission in Arabidopsis is mediated by the small post-translationally modified peptide ligand INFLORESCENCE DEFICIENT IN ABSCISSION (IDA), which shares similarities in key amino acids and post-translational modifications with CLV3 (Butenko et al., 2003; Stenvik et al., 2008 , Czyzewicz et al., 2015 . IDA signals through the closely related RLKs HAESA (HAE) and HAESA-LIKE2 (HSL2), belonging to the same class of LRRRLKs as CLV1, to regulate the activity of KNOX TFs and induce cell wall remodelling enzymes and cell separation Shi et al., 2011; Butenko et al., 2014; ) . Sequence homology comparison indicates that IDA is not present in the Physcomitrella genome (Sara Richards and Rüdiger Simon, personal communication; analysis done using the genome as published in Rensing et al., 2008 , and http://genome.jgi-psf.org/Phypa1_1/Phypa1_1.home.html accessed 11 June 2015), indicating that this signalling system evolved later than that of CLV3.
Here, we explore the idea that IDA signalling confers a cellular output that has commonalities with that of the CLV pathway. Activation of both signalling systems determines cell fate decisions, making it plausible that IDA signalling evolved from an ancient CLV-like signalling pathway and adapted to give a different developmental and cellular response than that of meristem stem cell maintenance.
Meristem maintenance, boundaries, and organ development
The dome-shaped shoot apical meristem of higher plants maintains non-differentiating stem cells in the central region at the meristem tip, which is surrounded by the peripheral zone where organ initiation occurs (Gaillochet et al., 2015) . Initiation of organs at lateral positions requires, in most plants, the full repression of meristematic gene functions. In flowering plants, the KNOX class I TFs are essential for the function of the indeterminate apical meristem where the bulk of cell division occurs (Sakakibara et al., 2008) . SHOOT MERISTEMLESS (STM) and KNOTTED-LIKE FROM ARABIDOPSIS THALIANA1 (KNAT1), two KNOX class I genes, are required to keep cells meristematic in the SAM of Arabidopsis (Byrne et al., 2002) , but in Physcomitrella and other Bryophytes, KNOX class I orthologues function is restricted to the determinate growth in the diploid organ, while they have no function in the indeterminate meristem of the haploid gametophore (Sakakibara et al., 2008) . This suggests that the cell proliferating or cell determining activity of KNOX proteins depends on the cellular context where they are expressed and regulated. Because STM and KNAT1 act redundantly on meristem maintenance by preventing cell differentiation and inducing cell division at the site of their expression in the SAM, they have to be switched off and maintained in a quiescent repressed state as soon as cells are recruited into organ primordia (Lodha et al., 2013) . Cells between the developing organ primordia and the remainder of the meristem establish a boundary domain with a defined gene expression programme, distinct cell shapes, and low divisional activity (Žádníková and Simon, 2014) . The specific genes expressed in the boundary are not only relevant to delimit organ primordia, but also perform essential functions in meristem organization and maintenance. In Arabidopsis, the NAC TFs CUP-SHAPED COTYLEDON 1 (CUC1) and CUC2 are expressed in a ring shaped domain surrounding the embryonic SAM, which will later develop into the boundary domain (Aida and Tasaka, 2006) . Mutants in the two partially redundantly acting CUC genes fail to form separate organs, which instead fuse to a cup-shaped cotyledon. However, meristem activity itself is also compromised in these mutants, which can in part be explained by their regulation of KNOX TFs, among them KNAT1 which is upregulated by CUC 1 and 2 ( Fig. 1) (Hibara et al., 2003) .
In most plants with a simple leaf architecture, KNOX TFs remain fully repressed from organ primordia initiation onwards. For KNAT1, this repression is achieved by the MYB TF ASYMMETRIC LEAVES 1 (AS1), the LATERAL ORGAN BOUNDARY DOMAIN (LBD) TFs ASYMMETRIC LEAVES 2 (AS2) and JAGGED LATERAL ORGANS (JLO), and BLADE ON PETIOLE1 (BOP1) and BOP2 proteins ( Fig. 1) [reviewed in (Žádníková and Simon, 2014) ]. KNAT2 and KNAT6, additional KNOX class I genes, are also expressed in the SAM (Belles-Boix et al., 2006) . However, whereas KNAT6 has a function in SAM and boundary maintenance during embryogenesis, KNAT2, the gene most closely related to KNAT6, does not play such a role (Ragni et al., 2008) .
Abscission zone cells behave as meristem cells
Organ abscission is an important process in plant development and reproduction. During abscission, changes in cellular adhesion of specialized abscission zone (AZ) cells ensure the detachment of dispensable, infected or senescent organs (Patterson, 2001 ). In addition, abscission also plays an important role in the release of ripe fruits and the dispersal of seeds, thereby ensuring reproductive success (Estornell et al., 2013) . Different plant species display distinct patterns and timing of organ shedding, most likely adapted during evolution to their diverse life styles. However, the progressive changes that the Arabidopsis AZ cells undergo during abscission are also common to other species and have therefore served as a model to explain the cellular and molecular alterations associated with the process (Bleecker and Patterson, 1997) . After the formation of an AZ, the AZ cells go through three sequential developmental stages; (i) cell fate determination and acquisition of competence to respond to abscission signals, (ii) cell wall loosening and expansion by cell wall remodelling (CWR) enzymes followed by organ separation, and (iii) differentiation of a protective lignified layer (Patterson, 2001; Aalen et al., 2013) .
Genetic studies have already disclosed a framework of cell signalling, membrane trafficking, and transcriptional networks in the later stages of organ abscission but much less is known about the formation of the AZ, which occurs early and simultaneously with the development of lateral organs from the apical meristem (Liljegren, 2012) . Studies on mutants showing defects in abscission, in addition to expression profiling from AZ tissue have now started to shed light on the regulation of AZ formation. In Arabidopsis the two genes BOP1 Fig. 1 . Transcription factors regulating meristem development and abscission. Homeobox TFs such as KNAT1, STM, and WUS contribute to meristem maintenance by promoting cell proliferation. WUS fosters stem cells at the meristem tip, which feed back by secreting CLV3 to repress WUS expression, thus creating a negative feedback loop. In the boundary between meristem and organs, KNAT1 expression is repressed by a complex consisting of the LBD TFs JLO and AS2, and the MYB TF AS1. The NAC-type TFs CUC1 and CUC2 jointly promote KNAT1 expression, and expression of the homeobox TFs KNAT2 and KNAT6 in the abscission zone. IDA serves to repress KNAT1, thereby relieving repression of KNAT2 and KNAT6. In the abscission zone KNAT1 is repressed by AS2 and AS1. The TFs BOP1 and BOP2 promote KNAT2 and KNAT6 and also contribute to AZ formation. (For clarity, not all interactions between TFs could be indicated here, and only the most relevant TFs are shown.) and BOP2, encoding proteins belonging to a family containing BTB/POZ domains and ankyrin repeats, are essential for AZ development, since bop1 bop2 double mutants lack AZ cells and fail to abscise floral organs (McKim et al., 2008) . Recently, it was shown that the TF AS1, a key determinant of polarity and cell fate in lateral organs of Arabidopsis, plays an important role in the placement of the sepal and petal organ AZs ( Fig. 1) (Gubert et al., 2014) . Interestingly, BOP1, BOP2, and AS1 down-regulate KNAT1 in the meristem-organ boundary in the inflorescence meristem (Ha et al., 2010; Rast and Simon, 2012) . Once formed, the AZ cells can remain in a quiescent, non-dividing state in some plant species for several months, before specific inter and intracellular signalling events initiate the abscission process, which can include cell division prior to cell wall dissolution (Van Doorm and Stead, 1997; Taylor and Whitelaw, 2001) . Morphologically these cells have characteristics of a meristematic state: they are small, densely cytoplasmic, contain only few vacuoles, and maintain many plasmodesmata connections with adjacent cells (Osborne, 1989) . Indeed, a series of genes involved in the floral abscission process have been identified and the emerging picture both from Arabidopsis and Solanum lycopersicon (tomato) is that a regulatory network involving meristem activity genes is also involved in the developmental control of abscission (Shi et al., 2011; Nakano et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2013; Žádníková and Simon, 2014) .
Transcriptome analysis of tomato AZ cells prior to the onset of cell wall loosening showed preferential expression of WUS (Nakano et al., 2013) , and tomato pedicels at the preabscission stage express the TFs MACROCALYX (MC) and JOINTLESS (J) (Nakano et al., 2012; Nakano et al., 2013) . MC and J have been suggested to form a complex that regulates the formation of the pedicel AZ together with the VHIID protein LATERAL SUPPRESSOR (Ls) (Schumacher et al., 1999; Nakano et al., 2012) . MC and J also regulate the TF genes WUS, BLIND (Bl), and GOBLET (GOB), which together with Ls, are involved in the maintenance of SAM and the initiation of axillary meristems (Nakano et al., 2012; Nakano et al., 2013; Perilleux et al., 2014; Xie et al., 2014) . Whether the homologues of these genes in Arabidopsis-WUS, REGULATOR OF AXILLARY MERISTEMS (RAX), CUC, and Ls-contribute to the development of the abscission region is not known. However, it is intriguing that WUS is also expressed early during Arabidopsis anther development in the precursor cells of the stomium and plays a role in rupture of the anther and pollen release; as a consequence, in wus mutants the anther stays intact and pollen is not released (Deyhle et al., 2007) . It is proposed that the stomium, like the AZ cells, has some aspects of apical meristem function and that WUS therefore regulates behaviour and communication of undifferentiated cells (Deyhle et al., 2007) .
Parallels between the IDA/IDL and CLV3/ CLE signalling modules Plants have modular constructions that allow flexibility in organ production in response to changes in environmental conditions and allow them to replace lost body parts. Body plan evolution, however, also requires the ability of the plant to undergo cell separation and loss of organs. In this respect, it is tempting to propose that signalling mechanisms regulating plant architecture may have evolved from an ancestral set of components, which adapted to give different developmental and cellular responses. CLV3 and related CLE peptides play a central role in stem cell differentiation or maintenance (Somssich and Simon, 2012) . Examples include CLE40 which induces columella cell differentiation in the RAM (Stahl et al., 2009; , CLE41/44 which promotes procambial cell proliferation and inhibits differentiation of cells into tracheary elements (Hirakawa et al., 2010) , and CLE41/44 and CLE42 that promote axillary bud formation (Yaginuma et al., 2011) . Common for these peptides is that they utilize related or identical downstream components to transmit their signal, such as the same class of RLKs and WOX TFs (Murphy et al., 2012) . Comparably, IDA and the IDA-LIKE (IDL) peptides have conserved functions and reuse the same or similar signalling modules. IDA does not only regulate floral abscission but it also regulates CWR enzymes during lateral root emergence . IDL1, expressed in the columella root cap, is likely to be involved in sloughing of root cap cells , a cell separation process where a layer of columella and lateral root cap cells loosen from the underlying cell layer by the action of CWR enzymes (Campillo et al., 2004) . Based on the expression patterns of additional IDL and HSL, it has been proposed that this family of peptides and related RLKs share a common function in controlling multiple cell separation processes during plant development (Butenko et al., 2009 ). Although at a first glance, IDA and CLV3 signalling may control very distinct and independent developmental processes, we can recognize important functional similarities and even a common set of target genes (Fig. 2) . Based on the similarities between CLV3 and IDA signalling that will be outlined in detail below, we propose that IDA signalling evolved from an ancient CLVlike signalling pathway and adapted to give a different cellular output.
CLV3 and IDA signal to neighbouring cells
Promoter fusion lines of IDA show expression in the entire AZ region of the floral receptacle at stage 15 flowers when the AZ cells mature and gain competence to respond to abscission signals. The expression levels increase as the AZ cells undergo cell wall elongation and degradation and decline after floral organ separation (Butenko et al., 2003; Cai and Lashbrook, 2008) . Expression of the IDA receptors, HAE and HSL2, on the other hand, is restricted to the AZ cells of the petals, sepals, and siliques from stage 12 flowers. Both expression and microarray data suggest that HAE is expressed prior to the IDA peptide (Cai and Lashbrook, 2008; Cho et al., 2008; Patharkar and Walker, 2015) . We therefore suggest a model where the IDA peptide is released from cells surrounding the AZ to activate the receptors present in the AZ cells that will go through the final maturation stages followed by cell wall remodelling and separation. In addition, CLV3 and its corresponding receptors are expressed in different regions of the meristem. CLV3 is expressed in stem cells of shoot and floral meristems from where it likely diffuses into adjacent meristematic domains. The known receptors for CLV3 are localized in a deeper meristematic regions and their activation in the rib meristem serves to confine the expression domains of target genes (see below) (Gaillochet et al., 2015) . Thus, both IDA and CLV3 signalling involve the production of a very local signal that controls gene activities in a proximal cell group. An important difference is that the CLV3 signal is continuously generated and serves as a feedback signal for meristem maintenance, while IDA itself triggers a unique and terminal differentiation process.
CLV3 and IDA are processed and post-translationally modified
Proteolytic processing of precursor polypeptides to produce mature functional peptides is important for peptide signalling in plants. The processing enzyme activity that cleaves the N-terminal side of the Arginine residue of the CLV3 precursor polypeptide has been suggested to be a secreted serine protease found in cauliflower meristem extracts (Ni and Clark, 2006; Ni et al., 2011) . Interestingly, the same extract is also capable of processing an IDA precursor protein and this processing activity can be outcompeted by the presence of CLV3 . The identification of several modified peptides and their processing site suggests that initial processing does not always directly define the boundary of the mature peptide domain and that rather the amino acid composition than specific processing sites are recognized by proteolytic enzymes (Matsubayashi, 2014) . Given the sequence similarity of CLV3 and IDA in the amino acids flanking the mature peptide (Fig. 1) , it is possible that the same serine protease and carboxypeptidase processes the peptides. Both CLV3 and IDA peptides carry hydroxyprolines, which in the case of CLV3, are further modified by glycosylation. These modifications may serve to enhance peptide stability and solubility in the extracellular space (Ohyama et al., 2009) . For IDA, hydroxyprolination affects the affinity of the peptide for the HSL2 receptor (Butenko et al., 2014) ).
CLV3 and IDA signal through similar RLKs
Single knockout mutants of HAE and HSL2 are indistinguishable from wild-type plants and render the abscission Fig. 2 . The IDA and CLV3 signalling pathways. IDA and CLV3 are post-translationally modified to mature active peptide ligands (mIDA and mCLV3). These post-translational modifications consist of processing by proteases at the N-and C-terminal ends of the mature peptides (underlined) and conversion of conserved proline residues (P) to hydroxyprolines (indicated with *), the 7th hydroxyproline of mCLV3 is further modified with glycosylation. The mIDA and mCLV3 peptides lie within the conserved PIPPo and CLE C-terminal domains of the pro-peptide. Amino acid (aa) similarities between PIPPo and CLE, as well as preceding aas in the variable regions are indicated (identical aa in bold, conserved substitutions in brown and semiconserved substitutions in grey; notice the common PS[G,A]P core in mIDA and mCLV3). Peptide signalling is initiated by binding of the mature peptides to their corresponding RLKs or RLPs. Once activated, these RLKs/RLP complexes activate a MAP kinase signalling cascade, including MKK4 and MPK6. One direct target of MPK6 is the TF AGL15, which when phosphorylated binds to the promoter of HAE and relieves AGL15 repression of HAE expression. Other TFs may be direct targets of MAPK6 although there is no evidence for this for WUS or the KNOX class I proteins (KNAT 1, KNAT 2, KNAT 6, and STM), which ultimately control diverse processes, such as cell proliferation, differentiation, and separation. (Red dotted lines indicate negative regulation while green dotted lines indicate positive regulation.) process unaltered. However, the overlapping expression pattern of HAE and HSL2 and their high degree of sequence similarity conveys functional redundancy. Consistent with this, only a double mutant of HAE and HSL2 is completely deficient in floral organ abscission Stenvik et al., 2008) . However, in vivo binding assays show that HSL2 has a much higher affinity for the IDA peptide than HAE (Butenko et al., 2014) and it is possible that these receptors interact to form heteromeric complexes in vivo which are dependent on peptide binding. The receptors mediating CLV3 form higher order complexes, important for correct signalling. Single mutants of CLV1, CLV2, or CRN give a similar phenotype to that of clv3, but they are all much weaker, and only multiple mutant combinations result in expanded meristems that are similar in size to those of clv3 mutants. This partial redundancy between receptors is not fully understood: while CLV1 (forming homodimers) and CLV2 with CRN (forming heterodimers or heterotetramers) can act independently of each other, there is intensive crosstalk between these receptor complexes, and higher order complexes comprising CLV1, CLV2, and CRN have been described (Bleckmann et al., 2010) . Furthermore, CLV1 represses the expression of BAM1, another closely related LRR-RLK that exhibits CLV3 binding activities similar to those of CLV1 and CLV2 in the meristem (Guo et al., 2010; Nimchuk et al., 2015) . Lastly, the RLK RPK2 has been shown to further contribute to CLV signalling, albeit in a less specific manner (Kinoshita et al., 2010) . Together, at least five different receptor complexes are currently proposed to perceive the CLV3 signal in the shoot. The most closely related CLE peptide, CLE40, controls stem cell maintenance in the root system, where it acts through CLV1 and the RLK ACR4 . This diversity of receptors and receptor complexes, which perceive the same or related signals, could facilitate the generation of signalling outputs that are adapted for different cell types and tissues.
Common signalling intermediates and shared targets
Upon IDA perception, HAE and HSL2 activate a downstream mitogen-activated protein (MAP) kinase signalling cascade. In support of this, RNA interference lines of MAP KINASE KINASE 4 (MKK4) and MKK5 portray abscission defects similar to those of ida and hae hsl2, and constitutively active forms of MKK4 and MKK5 rescue the abscission defect of ida and hae hsl2 plants . Further, dominant-negative forms of the protein kinase MPK6 in the mpk3 mutant background give plants with a deficiency in abscission, and the phosphorylation activity of MPK6 is strongly reduced in ida and hae hsl2 backgrounds . One direct target of the MAP kinases is the TF AGAMOUS-LIKE 15 (AGL15). Phosphorylation of AGL15 relieves repression of HAE expression leading to production of HAE transcript in a positive feedback loop, thereby increasing the expression of the receptor 27-fold from flowers at stage 12 to 15 and providing an exponential signal amplification (Patharkar and Walker, 2015) . Consequently, there seems to be a core signalling pathway regulating cell separation in floral abscission where IDA activation leads to autophosphorylation of HAE and/or HSL2 and the transduction of a phosphorelay signal through a MAP kinase cascade including MKK4, MKK5, MPK3, and MPK6.
A MAP kinase cascade including MKK4 and MPK6 activity is also believed to be involved in transmitting the CLV3 signal. Exogenous CLV3 stimulates MPK6 activity, but MPK6 activity is also upregulated in a clv1 mutant. Furthermore, a dominant-negative mutant of MKK4 supresses the meristem defect of clv1 (Betsuyaku et al., 2011) . Once activated, the signal from both CLV3 and IDA is attenuated by the type2C kinase-associated protein phosphatase (KAPP), which is capable of interacting with the kinase domain of both CLV1 and HAE to inhibit the signalling activity (Stone et al., 1994; Williams et al., 1997; Stone et al., 1998) .
Additional downstream targets of the MAP kinase cascade activated by IDA signalling could potentially be three KNOX class I members. KNAT1 acts to delay the abscission process and restricts the size of the AZ domain, and in KNAT1 loss-of-function mutants, floral organs are abscised early, and more and larger AZ cells are formed (Shi et al., 2011) . In AZ cells, knat1 mutations can even rescue the abscission defect of both ida and hae hsl2 mutants. Since the transcriptional level of KNAT1 is unaltered in ida and hae hsl2, the regulation of KNAT1 by IDA signalling is probably at the protein level (Shi et al., 2011) . Possible regulatory modes include dimerization with another homeodomain protein, post-transcriptional modifications or protein movement of KNAT1. The activation of the IDA pathway alleviates the KNAT1 restriction of KNAT2 and KNAT6, and these TFs may in turn positively regulate the transcription of genes involved in cell separation, such as the CWR enzyme.
The main target of the CLV signalling pathway is the restriction of WUS expression to the rib meristem. However, other KNOX genes may be controlled by CLV signalling in a less direct manner, and this type of regulation is so far only supported by genetic data. For example, mutations in KNOX genes that result in smaller meristems can be partially suppressed by clv mutants, showing that these genes control meristem size in an antagonistic manner. However, during fruit organ formation, the KNOX class I gene STM is directly regulated by CLV signalling. CLV-dependent repression of STM expression in the meristematic medial region of the gynoecia, which maintains prolonged cell proliferation, is necessary to ensure proper fruit development (Durbak and Tax, 2011) . How the medial regions of the developing gynoecia obtain meristematic characteristics is not known; however, it has been proposed that groups of cells derived from meristems maintain an undifferentiated state after they detach from the meristem (Steeves and Sussex, 1989; Durbak and Tax, 2011) . Interestingly, the dehiscence zone localized in the margins of the replum detaches during seed shedding in a process similar to abscission, and IDA expression is also observed in this region .
How IDA signalling regulates KNAT1 is not known. Interestingly, the two RLKs that mediate CLE40 signalling in the root, CLV1 and ACR4, localize and interact at the plasma membrane, but appear to form a different type of complex at the plasma membrane of the plasmodesmata . This led to the suggestion that binding of CLE40 to the extracellular domain of RLKs, and the subsequent activation of the intracellular kinase domain, could result in a differential phosphorylation of cytoplasmic target proteins at plasmodesmata, thereby restricting the mobility of cell fate determining TFs that passage through plasmodesmata (Stahl and Simon, 2013) . In Nicotiana benthamiana, HAE and HSL2 were also found to localize to plasmodesmata (unpublished results), raising the possibility that they might control movement of KNAT1 to the AZ cells which are destined to undergo cell separation upon IDA induction. Moreover, both WUS and KNAT1 have been shown to move through plamodesmata and this mobility is dependent on the homeodomain of the proteins (Daum et al., 2014) . Such restriction of TF mobility by RLKs might not be the exception but a common theme, since plasmodesmata localization of RLKs and downstream signalling components has been found in several cases recently (Vaddepalli et al., 2014) .
So even though the cellular output of CLV3 and IDA signalling are quite different, many signalling intermediates from the CLV system are employed in IDA signalling, which controls the progression of AZ cells from a meristematic to a responsive state that allows them to initiate organ separation.
Conclusions
A common theme unfolding from the comparison between organ development and abscission is that, in both cases, progression from a meristematic (boundary, SAM) towards a more differentiated state (abscission zone, organ) requires the repression of a specific set of homeodomain TFs (Fig. 1) . If picturing the AZ cells in a transitory state between meristematic cells to maturing cells capable of undergoing cell separation, the presence of KNAT1 would be necessary to maintain the less differentiated state of the AZ cells. In parallel to what is observed in the SAM, KNAT1 needs to be supressed to allow the progressive change in cell fate. Just like meristem cells, AZ cells retain their potential to divide, which can be triggered by overexpression of the peptide ligand IDA to result in an increased number of AZ cells Shi et al., 2011) ; however, unlike the situation in the meristem, the absence of KNAT1 promotes this cell division. It appears that selected members of the KNOX class I family evolved to modulate undifferentiated tissue in various developmental processes in land plants but that the genetic networks they form a part of are variable and that the cellular context of where these TF act is very important. This is evident from the roles that STM and KNAT1 play in the cambium, where they-by transcriptional repression of BOP1 and BOP2-promote cell differentiation rather than meristem maintenance (Liebsch et al., 2014) , pointing to an obfuscating role for these TFs where almost opposite outputs can be generated depending on the cellular context. The key to understanding morphological evolution in multicellular organisms is in identifying components of the developmental pattering systems that have been modified through time to produce new body plans (Carroll, 2000) . Here we have suggested that an ancient signalling system which arose to assure indeterminate meristem maintenance and provide plasticity for the morphological evolution of land plant body plans, the CLV pathway, was adapted to give novel cellular outputs. When and how the IDA/IDL family of peptides arose during evolution, and how this pathway acquired its novel specificity in terms of both inputs and outputs, will be exciting to study.
